Katun Performance™ Monochrome Toners for use in

Lexmark MS310/410/510/610-series
Printers
Katun PN: See Page 2 • OEM PN: See Page 2

Receive outstanding print quality
and OEM-equivalent yields with
these Katun Performance™ toners
for use in Lexmark printers!
Katun adds two remanufactured printer toners – both standard and high-yield - to our comprehensive line of high-quality
toners for use in Lexmark printers. Installing these Katun toners instead of OEM products will immediately increase your
supplies profits – while ensuring high levels of customer satisfaction.

Benefits:
u Choose Katun for Consistent Quality and Outstanding Performance

These monochrome toners provide consistent image quality, image density and fusing, as well as outstanding
overall performance. They have been developed and rigorously tested to ensure OEM-equivalent yields, plus
forward and reverse compatibility with the OEM toner.

u Increase Profitability Without Risk

Every business, whether large or small, is looking for ways to gain a competitive advantage. This toner offers
OEM-equivalent print quality at a significant cost savings, which means you can improve your profitability
without sacrificing quality.

u A Growing Line for Today’s Popular Printers

Katun offers a comprehensive line of toner cartridges for use in today’s most popular Lexmark monochrome
and color multifunctional equipment, enabling you to meet the printing supplies needs of all your customers –
whether large or small.

u A Seamless Transition

These remanufactured toner cartridges fit, install, and perform similar to the OEM products, which helps
make the transition from OEM toner to Katun Performance™ toner seamless for your customers. They
are developed and manufactured according Katun’s strict quality guidelines to ensure consistent quality and
performance.
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Machine Overview
Introduced in 2012, this series of 35-50 ppm printers are ideal for mid-sized to large workgroups. This MS series of
printers were discontinued by Lexmark in September 2015.
Model

Intro

Speed (PPM)

Mfg Status

Functions

MS310

Q4-2012

35

Discontinued

Print

MS410

Q4-2012

40

Discontinued

Print

MS510

Q4-2012

45

Discontinued

Print

MS610

Q4-2012

50

Discontinued

Print

Product Characteristics
Models

OEM PN

Katun PN

Yield*

MS310/410/510/610

50F2H00

47476

5,000

MS410/510/610

50F2X00

47477

10,000

*Actual yield may vary depending on machine application, as well as machine, environmental and usage conditions.

You can depend on Katun’s expertise
Katun Corporation is one of the world’s largest suppliers of OEM-compatible imaging supplies, photoreceptors, parts
and other select products for the office equipment industry. With over 36 years of experience in the office equipment
industry, Katun serves over 13,500 customers in 138 countries.
Please visit www.katun.com to view a complete listing of monochrome and color toners for use in Lexmark printers
and MFPs.
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